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ebJ Inc President to President Meeting
August 17, 2019
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church~ Breaux Bridge, Louisiana

,--

National Members Present
National President
National Vice President
National Treasurer
Immediate Past National President
National Parliamentarian
Chapter Presidents Present
Barrett Station• Breaux Bridge• Broussard• Mobile•New Iberia
• North Houston•Port Arthur• Prichard• Raywood• St Martinville

Meeting was called to order
@l 1:00 by President to
President Liaison, Drexelaire
Delores Raymond. Scripture
reading read by an appointee.
National President,
Drexelaire Reescano gave her opening remarks. Madam
President stated she was very pleased with the turn out.
Each chapter president introduced herselfand her chapter
members that accompanied her.
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Broussard Chapter re-instated its chapter three
members were re-instated and eight new
members were inducted along with one squire.
Drexelaire Brenda Andrus is with the Broussard chapter.
She stated
their goals, and one plan is to increase their
membership to forty members.
New Iberia Chapter presented Broussard chapter a gift
in memory ofDrexelaire Margaret Guidry 2 beautifully
framed
portraits of St Katharine Drexel and our Foundress
Elise LeNoir-Morris.
Chapter members met with Immediate Past National
President Katie Roberson. Chapter Presidents met to
discuss business from last president to president meeting.
Minutes from last meeting were read by Drexelaire
Shonna Johnson, Barrett Station. Moved and Seconded by
Drexelaires Marcelene Dennis /Mobile and Vivian
Sneed /Port Arthur, that minutes be accepted as read with
necessary
corrections. Motion carried.

Business:
Souvenir journals and scrapbook: Does everyone
know the difference? Souvenir Journals are the books
that the ads are in. Scrapbook is an account of
everything we have done within the past two years
captioned in pictures, newspaper clippings for
example.
Deadline for ads is set in the "Call to Convention"
packet/letter which should go out within 6 months ofthe
convention.
The hosting chapter for the convention is responsible
for the journals collecting ads, monies, printing, etc.
Prichard Chapter is hosting the 2020 convention.
Induction Process: Drexelaire Rosalind Joseph, New
Iberia had a question regarding the Squires "Do they
have the same induction process as we Drexelaires"?
Answer: The Squires have their own process; they use
the last paragraph ofour induction form: pledge and
oath, then the remainder oftheir process is done
according to the 2nd National Vice President Squire
Daniel White-Brown.
National President Drexelaire Reescano , clarified
purpose and function ofa Squire a gentleman that will
assist with the Drexel's in any way. They can set up
their own guidelines on what they want to do. They
need to fill out application. Registration fee of $20, a
onetime fee only. We Drexelaires should invite the
Squires to turn out with us and sit with us as well
during mass. (Not separate like KPC).
Drexelaire Vivian Sneed voiced concerns about
"reputable men to join". Group want to encourage all
men to join, we as Drexelaires can let them know our
mission and purpose. It is NOT our place to judge who
the men have in their group.
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Strategic Planning:

Presidents are to submit ideas/information on
something that is working for your particular chapter,
such as a special project to Nationals. National will
give a deadline date at a later time.

they would like to change the type of cancer for each
convention to prevent burnout from always talking
about the same one. There was no decision made at this
time.

Grand Gala on non-convention year: To raise money so
that funds can be put back into our scholarship fund.
Drexelaire Raymond suggested that each chapter will
host its own fundraiser to submit to National for the
scholarship funds, this is projected to start in 2021.
Currently we are negative in scholarship funds, money
coming from general funds but not being replaced.
Group decided that by January each chapter will
submit to National a fundraiser suggestion. National
board will take our suggestions and come up with a
strategic plan and amount each chapter will need to
give.
Drexelaire Heningburg of Prichard voiced that the
question regarding scrapbook during convention was
not answered yet. Drexelaire Raymond shared that
according to constitution scrapbook should be
mandatory as it is a record of all that we have done
within the past 2 years even if you do not plan to be in
contest.

Limitation of number of membership: Currently we
have a limit of 5 new members during non convention
year some members have voiced concerns that they
would like it to be unlimited. National President
Drexelaire Reescano stated that will need to be put
into a resolution for further discussion at convention.
Also if your specific chapter would like to change the
number of its members, that chapter will need to
rewrite their chapter bylaws stating the change and
present to Nationals. Yet at convention there is open
induction where as there is no limit to number of
members each chapter brings in.

Drexelaire Shonna Johnson, Barrett Station shared that
in the past scrapbook was placed in foyer of church so
that all can see. Drexelaire Johnson also suggested that
for the judging of the scrapbook we should get
someone not affiliated with the Drexel Society, Inc to
judge the scrapbook.
National Assessment: Drexelaire Vivian Sneed moved
that National Assessment (dues) be increased from $22
that we currently pay. National President suggested
that we put in our suggestion in a resolution to vote on
during convention.
Cancer Awareness: Floor discussion as to whether or
not we should or could change the type of cancer the
Drexel Society, Inc focus on during convention so far
we have been discussing colon, and pancreatic cancer
at the convention Some chapter presidents voiced that
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Dress Code: There should be No sequence or "afterfive" party dresses, also NO sleeveless dresses.
Memorial Service for deceased members: National
President has revised the protocol for the ritual and
presented each president with a guideline for the ritual
and a resolution to present to the family. We will no
longer do the rosary unless there is no rosary group
available (i.e. Legion of Mary). Pink Roses should
always be Live roses only. Please DO NOT use
artificial roses.
Installation Ceremony for officers: Please follow the
official guideline for installation ceremony.
Lunch was served.
After lunch, Drexelaire Raymond adjourned the
President to President meeting at 1:35.
The presidents, chapter members and executive
committee joined together again to discuss
recommendations of the Body.
Followed by closing prayer.
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Raywood Chapter – Status Report – October 2019

It has been a long 2 years for members
of the Raywood Chapter. All of our
members live in Ames, Raywood, and
Beaumont, all of which are part of the
Diocese of Beaumont. Ames and
Raywood are in Liberty County and
Beaumont is the county seat of
Jefferson County.
In 2017 we suffered the effects and
aftermath of Hurricane Harvey which
affected all nine (9) counties in the
Diocese. Tropical Storm Imelda left
devastation in many of the same areas as
Harvey, however, affecting member
homes in Liberty and Jefferson, and
two other diocesan counties.
Throughout the past 2+ years, many of
our members have worked on recovery
and relief efforts either through the
St. Vincent de Paul Society in the
western part of the Diocese and
through Catholic Charities of Southeast
Texas in the central and Eastern parts
of the Diocese. Many of our members
suffered relatively “minor” problems/
damage to their property, while others
were severely damaged and took months
to restore. Through it all, we have
prayed and encouraged our members.
We have also prayed

for our Drexel sisters in the Houston area, as
many of them have experienced similar
problems.
Later this month, Friday, November 22,
we will
convene
“A
Thanksgiving
Recognition of Our Legacy.” Along with
Langetree ECO Center,
the
Long-term
Recovery Group of Liberty County, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Lions Club,
and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, we
will prepare gift bags for the
special
aged population in our lives. The day will
also include lunch and a spiritual exercise
ending with delivery of the gift bags
to mature
persons
in
the
Liberty
County community.
Anyone interested in
participating can call Barbara Lange at
281-460-4699.
SUBMITTED BY: Coquese Williams, Chapter
President, 11-03-19, (409) 679-2954
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Louisiana Chapters

aint Martinville
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